
• - VihrAlipit/Ortitards.,l
" Wilitt',6l4-11o*th.trpt: l_treesl"

asks aSuffolk correspondent; "they are old
trees in an 'old orchard. At one time their

good and fitfor.naarketi„ but_now,
and f&n mad years past,'they-arw,.;. (tinkered
and !noisy, and Weak, and-their Fruit •is for

. the most part unsaleable. My, gardener
saY• *Vela loni.,been -mused by; neglect pf
pruning seientifiCalli. Is this so? What is
mepbt, bypruning waientifically _I tort rath
er afraid of so great trword "fromthemouth
of a although a worthyloung_fel-
low, seems to iiie:ta have nothing scientific
alrut him.. And besides l•remember being
toWirben in -Nonanuidy• that although the
fruit trees in that Apple country, when prun-
ed tipcm scientific principles, were beautiful
specimens °Cart, yet !that they had the fault

• of bearing very little fruit.""
.Nrjefeer,4tat nur Suffigit friend will find

little favor in the eyes of those • gardeners
who'believei that all manner of virtue resides
in ..k.pronieg—knife and narrow saw, and
whits* greatest,tiride is to cut their,trees` in:
to;..wendeitelly regular forms. And yet he
,is justified in hie apprehensions;"for there
can ,be'no doubt:that more harm is done by
overp*itig;:lithielt is too" often meant- by
" scieniiffe'r pruning," than van:arise from
leaiing,trees to.the undisturbed operation of

. natural pi3CCSieS.. In the latter ease indeed
fruit-may he small and, bad ; but in the
mer-it is as likely to be altogether absent,
while the health of trees_is irretrievably ru-
inedi •-• • ,

There is no branch of gardening in which in.
experienced or fanciful persons do more harm

- than, in pruning. They seem to forget that
_

fruit trees are...grown "tor-the sake of their
fruit and net as objects of decoration, and
three etds,and three only, are to be gained
by the operation_; that is to say; increase of
quantity, improvement of quality, and better
ripening. • Nothing but &knell pruning will
effeetthese purposes; unskilful,-in-which is
to be included unnecessary pruning, has a di"
reedy opposite tendency. - In short, the gold-

, en ride in this ease is sot TO mist ar au.
. 7P rr cmc DE -2\VOIDED. i'llnining; however, is

, _unavoidable; bat it should be bad-reconrse
_to as little:as, possible.' At to ovurprunir.g,
it is we nepeatlarmonk than netpriining at
all.' One thing-is certain; that the moreAp.
pie bees arefruned. the less they bear; and
theaatrie"itiay he said of peer

The authored one of our best practical
works, having described how -an apple treeshould be;iininaged for the first threeorfour
years, remar'ks

'
"-deb.' this nothingmere Will

• be necessary than to--look them- {the trees)',
Overfrom time to time, culling ont caiefully
antsuperabusidenareaches that may appear,
particularly these•which have a tendency to

- injure the proper figure of the head, or are,
likely to become stronger than the rest
these Tatter" if suite_ to remain, will injure
aujr description of tree, whether it be a stand-
ard, an espalier, or whether it,bo trained
agninstlovalk, This istle best advice that

_ came givett-To itroite'Who have tbe mansge-
ment of Apple-trees inan Orchard. lt is like
the*rthy Mr. Glasses instructions to " let

• then- a alone.". But our. Suffolk- eorTespond-
ent's trees are in astate of ruin. Thekseem
to,be like the Devonshire trees, which Mr.
Belfield describes "with beads tangled and
matted together so as to set both sun andair
at defianeni Tire wood struggling fur exist-ence atnongst•the dead, and all henry' with
moss 'anckprem.lturc old age."
• With such iretprthe pruning knife,and saw
must -be. -used,rnqp3tingly.;_and _lf that .is
trilavanri.--,SlifNlk-,correspondent't gardener

- rneaul:by-laselatitazally", ivengr,ie with him.
Notr ihat-there.is much, science in the..opera-
tiiin. The)frif thing le do is. Oils:don-a to

.the quick every dead branch, limb or spuil
, they can do no goad, and are mischievous on,

;anetitilt.g,thorA'arVtliat rthisoffer, to sun
• end- ii ,neiiessiry fo the tree as.to the gardener; Until that has_been done
-live wood should remain untouched. &cond.

ly; as Soon as the 'dead Wood is gone, and thegwrdener canLace, distinctly.. what he has to
work upon,le should:_prune out every shoot
that'whips c;i- civia..ses'or-rubs'against another,
so ailto leave plenty of room between, the
shoots; a foot is not too much. In doing
this the weakest shoots should be removed.
'Thirdly, all the thinning haying been dote,
the.end of each branch should be stopped by
removing more. or hiss of it according to its
'strength. Fourthly, after the stopping, all
loose bark' and moss should be scraped off
the branches and main_stem iwith_the- blade

. of an old hoe or some such blunt edge, and.-the scrapings should be burnt. In this way
alone can insects With;theireggs he destroy-
ed 'with certainty. Such scraping can do
no harm; and in -addition to the removal of
insects it enables the tree to breathe more

. -freely, a very important matter, for the' Iv:
big bark is as much a'portion of an. Apple
tree's lungs_as the leaves are. This done,

earl- go no further, and it is only neces-sary afterwardtto leaVe the tree to its vital
powers;, watching however how the newshoots gnaw, and cutting out . from time to
,time all such as in any way :whip, chafe, or
cross each other. ' •-• 1 7.In these remarks the state "of ,the soil. is
not noticed. . IThOu-ever there is any doubt
about its being thoroughly drained, that also
must be carefully- looked to, for ,no Apple
trees can retain' their health hi- waterlogged
ground:l. Neither can, they prosper-when sail
is-exhausted ofall itsnutritivematter. - Whenthat is the-ease-weak manure, such as plenty-1of decayed leaf-mould. burnt weeds, or anyshOuld employ .ed: Strong ;
aziuticsalacal Marini? is tube avoiderl.--Gar-denees Cairoa hie. • - . I
far Rabbits and Raccoons can be made

eac4ent..hy :drebsing -nicely, and .soakingover niAhtina plenty efcold water. Then
parboil to fiesh water; then' boil in ti second
water; with!scene saltand saleratns. WhentetaeroUthe,,ositsto:.cool.;-ihencutfait.alttheniestititO nienalicas. Then heat,
some butter in -a frying pan, plaee in the aria-
esi-sprialde on salt and pepper; and fry slow-ly till i delicatebrown. This why of pre-
paring tbcMremoves all the wild taste, tpak-,
big the Meat-Perfectly sweet, tender and nu-
tritsons. By: trying and Straining the fat;you-have a nice, white oil.—Geneses Amer.

11/ismBiscrri.—To three pinta or sifted
flour; add ime quartof boiling milk. )When
milk-warm, stir into the hater one cupful ofpotato or hotrwinewed yeast, and a tea.spoon-
al of salt. Whet Tight, add one tea-spoon-

ful ofsoda, four spoonfuls of melted batter,
two talrlowixsmfuls ofwhiti sugar, with douratiffisough to mold. Make into&Lail cakes.Wheit night, bake in a quirk oxen.—Geneser

—Thropaincies'iniztof sifted (but,
opnflawpoonfulmofIrak, one beaten egg, one
small ieri=niioc'flifofsodp, dissoli*l in a lit-

ter,&ti cupfitiOfenktm, two cap:fuln milk, or buttermilk, and a spoon-
ful or two ofwhite stigsr.- fitom thoroughly
to a thick. liattery ,_Drop with a spoon on
buttered tins. Bake in a 9uiek oven.-=-Gtio•

'

7,
-'--4—r.--f—Vc.;..DIANcrutu,"mue quart of-e%It table-spoonfuls ofmeal, aisatciur spoonfuls of:sagar.• Boil firerninuteic-stirtin - Wher'i-eued, add

six well-beita-Baketboltered cups,41444947,T ,
14ttter

gatillitawg* mit. 7 1 .7- 2-, 17)

• .Fbr fkgfi►&}xndtnt Republics&
Experiment with Potatoes. ..

WYOMING' COTXTT, PA
. „

MESSRS EDITORS :,--Though not aresident
of your county, with your Permission; in 'lts
few wads a Roseible, I will describe :an"ex-
periment I made the past seas.on, with pole.
toes, of the variety known as the Black Me-
rinoes. -Soll'grayellY loam; plowed in the
fall, and then again quite deep. just before
planting; time of planting, thirir- day of
May ; quantity of land, one third of an acre.
The seed Was of medium size, cut in two
lengthwise; so as to have a part of the seed
end on each piece ; two pieces to the hill,
with the exception of two rows 'through the
Middle of the piece, in : w*Lthe potatoes
were left whole. putting two "fritdium.sized
tubers to the bill, being double the seed of
the rest. As fast as.l.cut the seed for plant-
ing, 1 put the,Cht sides.in fresh slaked lime,
quite a_quantity adhering to them. To one
half of the piece, I put directly on the seed a
heaping tablespoonful of salt and • lime ; the
other half, about half a pint of leached ashes,.
and lime and salt-on the two rows_ through
the middle •of whole tubeis, -covered the
whole 'about two inches--deep. As soon as
the tops were late enough, hoed. them onee;
and sprinkled lime over the vines when darnp.
They „grew finely through the summer.—
Those that had lime and salt in the hill were
of a darker green and more vigorous than
those with ashes. The.two rows withwhole.
tubers had full double the stalks of the °th-
em-and, asa coMequenee,.were more puny
and not so stalky and healthy•looking as
those with less,seed ; and when we iaune to
dig the potatoes, there did not appear to be
imy more in:rumbet in the hill• than those
with only half the seed, and near as-large; -n
few only were rotten; Thoie with ashes
were very good sized ones .wit It a few rotten
ones. Those with salt and lime were. far
superior to the otherii bolt in size and num-
ber, and with scarcely any rotten ones:—
There was a perceptible ddfarence as to the
rot,•with the _whole tubers and those that
were cut, though all were serxed alike,

,

the
whole-ones rotting the most ; those cut,.with
ashes on, the next. I can account for it in
no other wily than that the limo on tiw cut
parts of the potato acted as a, preventive.—
There was not an accurate account kepi" of
the proceeds of the piece; suffice it to say, it
wits,'perfeetly Satisfactory; IL

-
.

Obstractiveiess in France
In the year 15:36,Dr. Crandall, a leet urer

on :Botany, suflered• =six
merit in the old jail,at Washingtori; Where
he contracted a mortal sickness, Err the crime
of, lending to a citizen an antbsl.svery- pain-
pblet, whichlte had accidentally used in pack:
ing some specimens. Fifteen years later.
Mrs. D6nglass, a most estimable lady of
Norfolk- ,Na., snared. impriscarmentfor the
crimeOf_having taught some colored children
to read. At the present moment, Mr. Green,
a colored Minister of the. M. E. ChureVof
excellent chat'actOr, is. serving of a sentence
of many years' imprisonment in the peniterb
tiag of Maryland, for..the crime of having
inhis possession a copy cora-Uncle Tom'alCa,b.,
in." The "London Beacon," has thefollow,
itig, which may be Called a parallel ease, and
shows bow despicable-our deeds look when
done ly Others:

"The report of a recent trial in France of
a man • for 'lending abeak .to histeighbor,
shows the petty persectitions to which l'rot-
estants are subjected itithat country, and how
little personal liberty is reallyenjoyed there.
It appeared that•two neighbors, a Protestant
and a Roman Catholic—happened to fall into
conversation on the worship.of images, which
the-Peotestant, of. course, eoratemnhd, and
made_use of certain aripmenle, kihiche.. -he said
ha had derived -from a certain book(he pos-
sessed at home. Ills Roman Catholilp friend
expressed', a Wish tia. see thd..boold the
Protestant prornisi4s to lend it tol4m. §ome
days elapsed- without their meeting
when the•Protestant, Who was carry,ifig the
book in his Pocket,- met the daughter of his
Catholic friend, and gave her the book, With
the request that she would give it to; her fi-
ther. The girl, howeeer, gave it to he moth-
er, and. the mother took. it to the priest. He
on his part, alarmed at its heretical tendency
laid it before the mngistiate ; and the Prot-
estant:- t* his own great snrprise, was sum-
moned before the court fife viblating the Id-
cense&-Tiewlters Act, and disposing ofbookswithouf a license. In vain, his counsel plead •
ed that the law in question Was never intend-
ed to apply to the simple loan of a book to
a neighbor ;-the provincial magistrate found
him guilty, and sentenced him tone and
imprisonment. We ela hardly suppose that
si sentence so flagrantly-. unjust will be allow-

, • ,ea to stand. But what must be the state .of
society *here such a sentence can be. pro-
nounced even in a court. ofprimary resort

nr'7"ne lexicographer, nay, tells us tlatt,
"coop" was a general term for a vessel to en
close anything, as hencoop, probably mean-
ing that such was the case when the- vessels
were.mede c f-wood. Hence the maker of
all such vesseFa was called a "cooper.': Sex':
ton, corrupted froth sacristan: milliner deriv-
ed from Afilan,-as the most costly ladies;elps
-were firmerkr Made there; tinker, evidently
formed from.tise'soninis produced by their
labor. Pedlar,;.Tobi* believes fhb, to be
an abbreviation of petty dealer; man.v,host%
ever, believe that its.root is bound in the old
Germanredder, or in the Danish Leteire, both,

tarEarn money before you spend $t

New Anageffent,
rcz•risoo-060.
TILE subscribers will continue to carry na 1111Mercantile 13tisinees
as 'heretofore, at the old stand in the Thick,Block;under tliu.iiame arid style of

READ & CO.,
andand they revue-fully invite their old custoiners, n

the public generally to give then; a calL They de-
sign to keep constantly on hand a tortni
ofseasonabie Goode, irocuprising their mold variety of
ge: P r =-V2 t;0.1 ‘ .74: 44 Li

-44 f a3.l 0 ,43
IA S -12 .?; Eif 14' •"eavv i r t'"-.'o; 4"4iall ofwhit* they offer on the most ieasentitble terms,for Cash, Country produce, or -approved enedit,

J. P. I.lltyr, with • C. F READ.koniiti.e, dart. 1,18a. •--* •

Great ..Triumph

TheßeadyPaySystem!
IT IS -CERTAIN THAT

GOODS
CA;BE SOLD Sucemsmus. IS

1111071TRCkS
- •.1 AND AT

SIIISQ:UEIIA,11111.1 DEPOT,

3E12 40, 13.1
Brij Si titnibting this assertion %%ill do well to call
1. ,:at the Stores of

_

ilosohtliT) & Co.

`SALT for Bala by70.41 barrel. iby0-. Jan. 6, 1839. READ k CO

Where it wiltbe proven that' the merchaf.t, iu sel-
ling Ids Goods, can afford to sell eIIEAVER for
CASIII, and can offer inditeetuents sufficient to

make it an object to purchasers, at whatever sacri-
fice, to procure the money to make, their purchases
on the cash Sllerin. - •

They have justrevoived, and are cenbtantly zo
ceiving a large-assortment of

DRY GOODS AND CL,OTHING,
particularly adapted fur

rail and Winter, •

and a hieh are purchased sunder the most Eliot-able
circumstances, for (lash. •

They are:enabled to and willotherand sell of prices.
fir below• others that hate giveneverlasting eriNTit,—
no matter „tvlietlar it Li to Ton., Itir:‘, or //err..

- THEREFORE,

Examine, Compare, and Judge

en NT EDON,
an as., ,ortment heretofore unequalled byatlything,er
er offered in Montrone.

0-'3?"
IND

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Comprising ;many new and &Arable styles of Good:,
anknownin ibis market,among which will be found,ln

Lathes' Dress Goods, ;
all the no'velties of the day, cheap at

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, & Co's.

SHAWLS.
Isretv ancrelioice styles of Brock., double nod single,
Stella, Plaid, Weol, Taltua, and Mantilla, tin,: a nor
style ni'CIiENILL SHAWLS,

, CEAP, AT -

-

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, it Co-'s.

CLOTH- CLOAKS:
An rnktortynent always on hand, alio Lir Clothand
trinindin,o to match, of ail shades,

• Cheap, _pit,
•

Guttenberg,:Rosenbatuo, & Co's.

gyijmaiipruzmigg,,
In this department we can offer great, inducements,
as we orepurclimlng directly limn Itnpert lug 110t15P5.
The assortment 'comprises -

,

French Sets, Sleeves and Collart3,
Worked Edgings and Insertings,

and a great many more articles toonumerous to men•
tion-7-all of which may be found

CHEAP. AT
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, Fz Co's,

E ( 43 SC) TLL)T; 9
Bonnet, Ililkons .. Elow4is, Plumes,

ire StifrNetings, and Fumes,
aC srliolitle azitl Cheap. at

Guttenberg,*Rosenbaum, & Co's.

DOMESTIC GOODS. •
May be found all the di&retot walo!ies of PRINTS,

GINGII.I.IIS,
BLEACHED CO 11S,

I'INE U.S.I'LL:ACII.4I) MUSLIN'S,
TICKS, -

STli 1P ES,
DESwfs,

;surds c;d,,
CHEAP,' AT •

GrTTENDERG, & CO*S.

BELDY.BIACE
As this is one of their principal branches of business
in Let: York City, they certainly have one peat ad-
vantage over all the rest of the Clothiers, they hav-
ing-one !Inner steadily in New Yotk City .to devote
all his time to thLs particular branch of manntactt,re.
They will fat7ti.h, at 21.ny date, a good Garment, -at
about the tirlee fo'r which the materials can be um.
They will warrant their work and a complete tit or
no bargain. ' They keep constantly on hand one of
the beet slutsof: t

0-yer and 'Under Coats ,

St7C:ll ne

FROCK,' ORESS RAGLAN,' SACK, SC PANTS,
, in great variety and different t.t.le.s.

lf iregift r ifestsl.viests
Suzb .313 Veirck Rivah, Camiut; tr, And. tiatir,

CHEAP, AT
.4ntleutberg, 'Rosenbaum t' Co.

:..CLOTHING
-ADE TO lIRDE4.,

OF THE '

BEST MATERIALS,
At Short Notice.

fader Garments,
For Ladies fir well as for gentlemen, such )n

SILK, LAMBS' WOOL, Le.,
CUFAP, LT

Guttenberg, Rosenbansn, 6c Co.

One twilit 4724"etenif aeic se,

r,TO'otir ntizaeiaterriends and
• •- STOVES PIPE TEN' Customers,

• •„. t and in' particular to those L o
indebted to tec, irti *odd ey, (Mee mom that we willSHEET IRON WARE. sell Etr

TFIcuieletukcaed would troommee- to the public • READY .PAthat he is again in theabovimenthinedbusinea., •and_way be Abend opposite his oki eland, on viiin! hereafter, and ail accounts must be settled withoutStmt., below&&asea"rota, where he oral be.bappy.: further notice. We are, tired of writing nuoninEtu nee his oM castotuns and as many new -Ones as Lettere, and supporting*Postoillie:toourlots,`—wingive nuwaall.•
- *• • Westiil take AB dsofCain at the highest marketratea

kinSsoreabf the oerrest 'Patterns-, and at the cheapest; • •
• • • - price In payment. All aecOante sumd•tog over six

tfilinths cin • 'leftist -P .. silthe:left foecidlection nn•Jobbing,'Done on illiOst Noltei— I .1- 5
tled :11.-„ "

e. bhp in exclumge for warm, thdiesurk8, 2,..4lllXnatiallr. -gontresc7Noc, MOII IRISEr-OCh2lietPOM. • ‘1: Effli

THE•WIBE CAPTAIN
Keeps Wide oftheRocks

WHICH WRECK THE SHIP
And Wise PEOPLE Trade where

c c cl
Are Sold the Cheapest.

NEW 'GQOPS
.-lIAYDEN BROTHERS,

ONE PRICE ANDREADY PAY STORE.
i Jost orrireil a large and Splendid Stock of

sl3pie & fqvicll Dm &lob
_

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, _
Hair, and Caps, Boots. and Shoes,

WALL A: WINDOW PAPER,
Pious.: and Salt,

Watches, Jewely, Yankee. Notions,
ike., Sze., &ir.,;

and a great many artieles ton noinernas to itontion.
A card to the wise. If von want bareains call at

IiAYDEN
29. 1 Q.5.5.S'ew Milfiyrd, floe

Binghamton Water Cure,
BINGHAM TON,. BROOME COUNTY, N. Y.

THIS F.:tat,HAliment is open 'Tor the reception of
to bent, the whole year, and 14 arranged with a

lea to the health and comfort of iurnlids during the
treatle, r. The

PAL YOOTAO
are thortrighlr warittea and the entire house ;A kept.

•,.

f:\perieuce ha, demonstrated that watt,r tre;inuent
is un,.teurcessGd luting the. Autumn and Winter
mouth..

Expressly to the Sic.lc
You are an invalid and desire to he eared. You

long for health. 3Ltlie the fuoper efroit- and your
health will he re,hlred. Are 'your Liver, and Shin-
Itch ? are 'your Thioat and Lungs ditteased?
are You Bedridden, unable to walk ? hare you Rheu-
nt4on nt• impurity of the blood? have you General
Drhility and Palpitation of the Heart? have all of
your efl'orts proved abortive?
Go to the Binghamton Water fore. IWater Treatment will speedily cure coil.
'For further particulars, address

O. V. TITAYED,3LD. I
. Bingham on. Dec. 22, I S.ss.—tf

ONE HORSE STORE
1:111.71YM ritTLL SPEED!

SECOND-LOT OF.

Fall & Whiter Goods:
.Just received land reinarlotilf,joy, for

31°1-11M 3POI-1.-cir
J. SMITH; Jr., A: SON'S

Convinced that the " Ile sixpence is prcieni•
hie to the sho•-•shilli,ig," we pr4030 dealing upon
that PLW• By ..liiny,coo(l,at "figures which ran-
'rid (nil ...it,"anilpa,ting the "Hightso :gar-

Pr:ces for all kinds of PRODUCE, "we ex.
1,,,t a RUSH.'"

"Dry Goods.
1-3LACK SlLks, Poplins and Flails,
A) PRINTS in endlegs variety,
De Kahle:. and Gingham:3, thi, hest to be had

From 114<'Gify of " Great Notoriety."
In fact evet y thin~ in the line of DRY GOODS going

" lOlt THE P.l Y, -tat SMITH . SON'S.

OLOVHI-NG.
T TNDEI COATS, Over Coate:

rims, lre:,t, and -Collars, !,
Gip. 8000, and Shoes.

(I,cap fur • the DOLlfileS,
at -.SMITH & SON'S

GROCERIES.
lbs. GoodSugar for $1,00. ,.. lb:. Rice for

11 1,,,r1. I Ws. Salaerath. ftir *l,, 0. 2. lbs.
Good aud other Goodh at equally low
figures, Jit 3.1...:4311111, jr. 8 SON'S.
}'or e sknow not, we root matte arhyme,
With thi. hind of Gor.,ds, at this presnot time,
Suffice it to sac, we're nll kind..-and 'enough,
From a bbl. of`Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, F61),74.e.,

In a cools irf.rth Sang.

JrlTCii up the train, bring along yourGrain,But-
ter, Egg.. Feathers, Paper Rag., fir., stud don't

fo•va to lu lag the IIj, Bahie, and what es../1 you
hare tospare. lours jti Trade,

& SON.
Springrille, Dec. 1,185S.

retttype2 ltfroin Yew-York, with a large
and choice vartrty al

GOODS,
which betrafeN_ to Iris customers and the public, at
burpried, for CAA. • His stock COMpriFe.? ;

DRUGS
N

PAINTS, _ ,
O s ,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS,

GROCERIES,
GLASSAVARE,

CROCKERY
3111:1;011:4,

CLOCKK
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW PAPER,
WINDOW OIL

SHADES,FANCY GOODS,,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

JEWELRY,
PERFUMERY,

DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,

STONE WARE,
WOoDEN WARE,

BROOIIS,
MI:SUES,

JAPANNED WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

CANARY SEED, t
POCKET KYIVES,

W MIPS
UMBRELLAS,

61;S:A,
PISTOLS.

AMMUNITION,
TURPF,NTI NE,

CA MPHENE,
BURNING

FLUID,ALCOUOL

(For Medicinal Purposes, only.)
TRUSSES, -

SUPPORTERS,
SHOULDER BRACES;

PORT MONLAES,
k SPECTACLES,

mvi,n A,. PLATED SPOONS, FOILICS,gap PENS, • • '

STATIONERY,,
VIOLIN STRINGS, MOWS,dic

And all of the most maw
PATENT =NICENE&

'Thankl)ll for the liberal patronage hitherto rcceis-
ed, be lop to tnerit a continuance and large in-

, cren,e of the same. Anti TURRELL.Atclttclee, Nor. 10, ISSS,

NEW STOVES.
LT isiular n 2T T is just recelrinrg,a large

-NEW STOVES,
including a lull a.ebottnicut of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,
AND PLAT-TOP PREMIUM COOK STOWES,TOR

WOOD or COAL,
• WITH A-SUPERIOR VARIETY OF . • •

Parlor, Oftee, and Shop Stores,
• linWOOD Or COAL: Also

Stove Pipe, Zine,;SheeCtionitove
- -TOes, ./ke.; &c.

MISAS:.4.OET.MENT wALINCLIME.O; MOST
SELECT andDESIRABLESTOVES

in,markel,'and gill betold on theroost krorable
tenztai Sc., to which .he would-invite the par— •,

Ocular attention of
e ASH BITTERS.

,

NEW U/LIOILD, likwensher, 2;1858., '

Th.e Blitid Shall See.
Ait new AOPPI7 of spectaelks; lust

retgred s CAllpdtttz„t9 kVA. ey.t.oo
,1-...1.0; .

1858..:,-.,....kplqi)litNiNie4t4 .llosB.
HARDWARE

AND STOVE EMPORIUM
IN FULL BLAST !

T"UNDERSIGNED would take this opportnni•
Or to inform his friends end customers that lie

has recently made large additions to his former ex-tensive stock of - .

Hardware, Stove'',Stove Pipe,Stove
Trimmings, Zinc, &c.,

and that lie prepared to supply. the' wants .of the4conununity in that line at unusually, low prices. lie
flatters himself that his Acilities forinaunfacturing
his.own Wares, Stoves, .lc., give him a decided ad-
vantage over any who purchase and transport at aheavy expense their entire stock.

He would any to ''.those who wish to purchaseSTOVES of any' description, STOVE PIPE, or TEM-,:RINGS, of any kind, and pay for .them, he is prepar-ed to gire them great bargains ; but to Choke who
' want to purchase on a years. credit and then let it
run two years more, he had rather they would call on
some one else, ereu if they hare to pay seventy-five'
per cent more than an article is worth.: In the line o

Shelf Hardware, ••

his assortment is the largest and bestseleeted in Sus-
quehanna County; purchased as his stock has beenmostly of manufactmeni, he is' enabled to Offer in-ducements to those country merchants- who buysmall billrarelyto he found this side of the big city.
We ran offer stiecial indueements to Carpenters andJoiners who are in want either of TOON or• BuildingMaterials. Illneksmiths can find ANVILS, VICES,BELLOWS, and, in fief, almost any thing in theirline, by calling on us, chrap for eo,h !

Our stpek of
•

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots it.Shoes,
Hats-and. Caps, Yankee Notionsote.
n, large as the, times will admit nE They Were

purchased at a low figure. andwilrbe Roll at prices
to correspond with the times. - •

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

We liavC just opencd•about one-tuni•a-half cont
ready made clothing. Everybody Kurt they- are
cheap. Some say they are rcru cheap, and a com-
ber Intieventured to say they are flog cheap.? Bets
tain it is that a small pile. of money will buy ilarge
pile ofclothing.

We would Al, in this connection, for the informa-
tion of all concerned and the " rest of mankind," that
vie are tired and-sick of the credit system; we have
suffered enough by it already, and,are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole " critter" Believing that
the nimble sixpence is the true system, we are, re.
solved to adopt it and areoffering our goods at prices
to correstxmil:

Ptuthce talon in el.clinngo rorlotta.
J. DICKERS!AN, Jr.

New 31ilford. Nor. 17. I'M. •

-Cash for Pork
market pike paid for PORK in tliohog. J. DICKERSIAN, Jr.

New Milford,-Nor. 17, 15.79.

. REDIOVAL.
New Firm. New Store.
Public Avenue, just below J. Etheridgolt.

ALDWI711 would respectfully atutounce.
. to the public that lie has ossociatml- himself

with tVII. L. ALLEN, in the

FLOOR, FEED. AND GROCERY
BUSINESS.

ATFO, that they have removed into their newly fitted
np buildingon Public Avenue, justbelow .1. Ether-
idge's Drug Store, where can always be found the
choicest brands of
Fnusily

Meal, reed,
Pork, Hams,

Fish, Dipped Candies,
Timothy,

/Clover,
Field

Garden Seeds.
Al,oa general assortment of

Groceries, such as Sugars, Itiolasses,
Syrnps, Teal Coffee, he. dee.

Thankful for past Errors, would solicit a continu-
ance of the name, under the new firm; pledging our-
selves to do the fair thing, hoping by each bargain to
be sure of another.

Being ithder a differentAdministration, it is very
desirable, to hive all old accounts reified, and com-
mence anew, under the Ready Pay System.

BALDWIN & ALLEN.
We. Aunty.

ME

A. listowts,
Montrose, Oct. ttn, 18Z/I.—m

ituAikozibiiTi- --

Insurance Comp. of Phil.
Capital and Snrpitta, 0300,000.Chartered Capital, $500,000.

Oiler. Franklin Braying.% No. 408 Walnnt Sr.'
IREINSTIZANCE on Storer. 1)910112.... rIII.PC and

euerati v. IfA ItlN't 118S1J11-1 7ifsE on VennelB.C1‘1'4"..r.1 17,04 toanJ intoall patio of the World. jul.nd
linntrat.a.c on Good.. to aid fnlni all C2rts of Mc 1-1.101,
Statement oftheEt:odor...and Conditiott of the (2,14-

' ker City lortirattee Company, of Philadelphia,far Sir Months, elating lune 3irtlh, I 85S.
raplla{ lniti.nn; lanuarr 4.47.079 87Intnnanrenolnrilant/zanernrll (map Jan. lot toJuly 8.295 isrynlnlnn. • 11:1,071Ile-InAtunnto, 1,977 !4

.102.6::LOSSES, EXPENSES, 6.To LOOO raid 46-1.4,aRe-Tu.. Ilel. rrprolnun, ,and Esiararo,.• A—t" ,l44 /5
Ilattuce remit:tug wlth t heL',•nnteny Jtel y Id, =9

• ASSETS.llond., Medi:arm Mncir., pon Bonds.. Loans unlateral and 'MI Lon.. hr., 91Ar.1
•Billm • 90.011 T 9Cast co I.ndAlai fn Ltank. and due frtiu' Agate, 2:1,916 06

CALM,
I:=2

Goai."St
SOO.OOO 00

MIZZEI
Officers.

i)iret °Do, •

(row !I. Ital. E. P. !tom.. A. C. Cuttrlt. Rmr. If. Poller. J.Eilwarti, J. G. thin. E. IS. ltalirr, F Perkimi, C. G. A.CLamberlK. Pomeroy. B. It. Cnorvell.“rol s. Jorav,WM. D. LUSK, Agent.lIONTTMSE, September 15.1514.-ly

VirrFARMERS ATTEND I 1:11,
toT:Tllrsgncdr lldrzP;;ttut it:nlln6eA.lr.auaoti,ntertediat

MOTT & TIILDEff, •
at the 0111 stand of M. k E. MOTT,' are ire-pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pat,
terns now hi use, such es Blcachley'a, ,Votes from
Beam, dx. ;Also Points of all kinds, Landsilles,
Cultivator teeth, and all kinds of castings for Farm-
ers and other s. all of which we propose tosell as low
as be a tiled by-any establishment In this coon-
try. tinmi MOTT.

G:A. TILDEN.
We are alo agents for Emery's Horse Powers,

Drag and Cliental. Saws for wood, also 'Dog ,Churn
Powers, which wo can furnish on short notice.

tfontrose,;Dec. 1, 1858.—tf

1140iirrnr FOUND': 1.
liE unt itstelwho tiltFIVE DOLLLIIS by pureliatt-

I..lug a cond.rute coat:, when he Could bare got
firet rate one for the Nam price, can have the dam-

age repaired' when he wants a new coat, .by calling
upon tho subscriber. , tIThe Styletareliow on hand,and .Iem
prepared as usual to accommodate the public with
.substantialWork, and rigplea ultra fits. I keep con.
atantly otilenita large and well selected assortmenfol

Skill, Industry, an/Good Temper,'
and can confidently promise to eerie my. mwmaners,
both in work and price, in amanner that elutll be en-
tirely, satisfactory. -.Call in, gentlemen and young
America; and get your cold weatber.rige.

f Shop'at the old stand, opposite thnitspubli-
can Steam Whiting Office, two doots west of Frarle's

Witting done sas eons!. JOIIN GROVES,„
,
' liontroc.:63ePtember 1848.r4tst _

•

Sweet
FRESEFLOTiAtki• /*telt;-4t4„ - for' sae by

- • LYOl4Blt.-80y:-

'IIIII{iIittMANUFACTnn ORY.
•

AlfAEVItl*o T ERanddealerin all kinds of
Iruirlmiltarel is now prepared to •fill all

orders er,-Eedsteade of all Mode at wholesale or
retail,- on abtirt notice. • Retail price:trout. from $2
mirre la, according to style. Healso keeps on band
Ready:maths Coma's; and aft he - hos an elegant
ileum, he lr prepireit toOttendNirrals op short

Vew WOO, Doc.-1(1566.!-4tlyi • •-•

Sokeffiriv-ifthil) V001•0$0.
♦ND

CARRIAGE-MAKING
BY STEAM!

lIAWLEY & LATHROP. having re-
moved into- their new building- on Turnpike

Stre,et, near L. Searle's hotel, are manufacturing and
will keep on hand .

Carrliages,Wagons, Cut-
ters, Sleighs, &c.,

They }Nye proiided themselves with aAterain
Engine and all,tbe necesaary machinery and eon-.venienees for doing work with diapatat ; and being
both practical mechanics of long experience and em-ploying none but

GOOD WORKMEN,.
they are prepared to-do all kip& of work •in the

Blacksmithing and par-
tiage Making Line, •

in their usual prompt and

lArorkinanlike Manner,
and by being at all Limes on hand ready and willing
to answerany order for work, and by using

Good ,Msiterials,
and by MODERATE CHARGES, hope to receive alarge share ofpublic patronage.

Mc would tender our thanks to our-old customers,
and invite all in want of work to give us a call and
seefor thentselves.

Montrose, August 11, ISAS.-Iy

Ready Madd Clothtg,
HATS, CAPS , R.C.

„•
r

A LARGE and desirableatoelt oeIiEADYMADE/IL 'CLOTHING; and HATS, CAPS, &c., consistingofevery variety and shade,and warranted to be made
in every particular ua good as custom works and a
prices that cannotfail to suitlor ready pay, may be
round ut the store of F. B. Chandler, for Fale byMontrose, M:iy 6, S. LANGDON.
-

-

RIGHT IN TOWN :

EXTENSION TABLES
x.t.iirrACTVUED AT

SMITILBROTHERSI
ofall SIZES and PRICES to suit the TIMES, of

Walnut, Cherry, and *ahogany,
and warranted to wol4l tight up to the girlo.
Montrose, June 9, 1868

J. -Htginbothani,
WATCH FINISHER,

=I

General llepairer,
CIF the Bcsr EN4I.I.IEIT, Swis4, axt. Cnrxrse Du-
ll rl.xz PATISNT AND DiTACITED LEVERS.
REPEATERS," LIPINES,

Truly proud of the flattering encomiums bestowed
on him as an honest and superior

WATCH JOBBER -

.1
and grateful toall who have employed him, and deals.
ly co to those that. have continued izr be his- steady
customers since hTscommeniement in Montrose,(now
nearly three years,) and encouraged by those who al-
ready know his abilities, in now informs those who
do not, that early in life he Was taught the art' of
Fin ishnig New Watches,
by Atkin, latmof Lord Street, Liverpool, who was a
first rate MAKER and REPAIRER of the best
watches. After having worked for hint upwards of
nhie years, (seven of which ILIan indentured appren-
tice,) he then commenced for himself, and latterly in
New York; wheee,he has been employed by Some of
the first and most respectable establishments in
Broadway, Maiden Lane, Ilo*cry, kr., and was by
them classed a first rate workman.

N. B. He has always on hand a well assorted stock
of Watch Wheels, Cylinders, Watch Jewels, Main-
sprinos, Watch nand?, and .:WlttCll.olasses! which
will be'carefully fitted, right away, and for prices-less
than they can be had in the City.

[$Shop in Bentley, Reaal,,k Co's Store.
Phomig Block, Iron trese, Aug. 18, 1558. I

HIGHLY
ImpOrtantInformation

TO ALL GENITLEMEN WHOWEAR CLOTHES.
HAVE recently made arrangements at considera-
ble expense for doin g work In the

All.oltrtid 111181ITESS,
on very short notice, in a nett, durable, zlnil fu.dlion
able manner, drid at

REDUCED PRICES
I will furnish garments to order, if desired, or ren-

der the eustorder whatever assistance,,he may need
in selecting materials of the Vest quality and at the -

Loivest 'Market Price.
All my work will be warranted as to fit, finish, and

durability. 'A customer need take his work from
the shop unless it suits him.

Being permanently and exclusively engaged in thisbusiness, it shill be my,great aim to please the pub-
lic and thus sicurotheir patronage. , P. LINES.

Montrose, June 10, 1858.—tf •

ta'mps and iltateriais-io-iiiihi4.
DPURNING;FLUID, CAMVIIENE, LAMP. Ott,.

CA.N.DISB. Er.c., ofbest qualities; constantly on
hand, and at priees as cheap as the cheapest. Cus-
tomers may rely upon getting Fhlidund Compliene,
new and gciod,l4ct I sell sofast theY.wevesek. stale.Also. Cans and Lewitt% ABEL T 11.1111111.1.

3lontrose, 11or. 94, 1833.

A FORTY HORSE POWER
STEAM ESS.iSE Fan SALE,

- IN IGOOIII
e)FEET eight Inch strtike,,l4 inch Cylinder, bal-

leuee wheel, three, tone., Is a strong well built
machine. Suitable fora Coal Shaft or tannery, and
will be sold very low. Address, -

POST BROTHERS.
Jan. 14, 1867.. Montrose; Pa.

•

rilp -ETe_ u a .0e rtile.
ofriIOWFALEIrM iAYE 1101)

Spri
;..abinit ;5500 acres, of

tantnitliti'witers. lag.Brook; a branch
of thl,f. kawhigatt river...in Laverne Cuunty,Penn'a.
abOntmldweriletween, the ekriVing tttirne Soren
toir end Pittston.. These lands are covered:with rat
sable timber, and being situate in' he MoStextensive
Mineral reglott" In ..retitasyliattia-known to•contaly
Iron ort...And ;believeilto abound in coal, andbeing
also in•the immediate .vicinity ofseveral rallitutds
made

,-end nave lu progress--offm. to the capitalist an
onpbrtnnitylor the investment of money that seldom,
occurs. For furtherinformation apply to N. P. Ho.
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York,13r to the
subscriber, at fontrose iSusquchanna coutity,Ps., the
attorney in fa tof the owners: 4 •

April .6, 1884. -HENRYDRINEEB
SOAP-ML UFICTORY.

THE subsirlberkeeps constantly on hand for sale
at his establishment in Montrose,the best quali-

ty of sorrso.lP, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and grease, in the old fashioned way,and
notby .any patent process.

For those that furnish the grease,he manufactures
theaa.efile 10.611a harrsL _lrtutrata..4- an CUES
to be a good ahicle,or the'Soap may bercturncd and
the moneyreroded.Per barrel . e

' Haiti:l44TO • - l7-2,50
Wholesale Oealeriwilk bofurnishecl—if delivered

at the Ashes inYrontroge:-itt.the i Ale of.tonbeirell
for $45,0r at Scranton at ten barrels for #50.1

I. JOHN HENRY WAkYS,
McMtraseillfirch 11356.-tf

rItICES.

THEIREATEST
4111

Lai CR •

M-411Up DI1— •
V> e

Ce IscoyEfty
OF VIE AGE.

'° "! of

EVERY KIND OP MINOR,
MONtThe worst Scrofula down toacommon Pimple.

o.b.. triedd it in over eleven hundred ftr& enter &lintr.
(opt In twoown.(both flaunter humor., Be to now In latep,.. .duo overMtn betnd'ed certificate. of Ito yalue, all Wittig too:,,mllesof Matra, -

- h •Two bottle* are enfiladed to tun a nurOng Imre month.One tothree bottles willcurethearone kind ofPimplesan the h., -Two or three bottler willrienr thenem. ram,.
Two tittle"are warranted tocure the worst:canker Inthe moo,

or Wonoth., . ..

Three tolvehrableeare warriatedto tore the wont Ural of Ea)alipolna.i '
.__

,
-,

•. , _ . , 3
~' Opole twO_bratlel are warranted toconall am/winthe Toe.
-.Too bottles are warranted to oncerunrang of the me.and blotch

ratamong thri half.
Foilr in itle hottingarc warrantedto Omrauand mooing u;,,r,
One bottle will one poly eritetloo of the skin.
Two orthreehatlos are warrauted toduethe wont kind of rtb,.

WIT* 2110.Wnrt hroc.tittles are wanatded tocure the modderprratecnu
1 of rhenntatiran , „

Three or fnurbottle. are warranted tocore WM:l7'cm.
Five to eightbottles will curethe wont owe ofSnafu''.
A tone& ta alarnon ereporleitred Omit*find tott/e.anda Pftr. , 1

Cote Is warranted inert theabove quautity le taken.
..-_.,

-
ROXIirtRY, STA:,..

Divot Ma oan.—Tbe renatnt tonof the 'Medical Mierwery, h. ,--•ingall kind of human, bora welleotahliolted by the1141.111110,4,t ,,,.Mall who have evertoed it,*oral nehtt not otyanything . tb •

teothiert,no the mod ', MINI phyadolana and I e Moe remit.' lin.:glst. In theroman- ore •IntantrtifttlitIn it.* .
„In prtwentlng the Ittalical Monwery to otr nobler. 1 LID it +.,l, n
Nitknowledge of curative tower, In lining all; and ,ri..,
moot ofth.e Mow,to which von are ortnnantv oo Liu` e,That moat earn:totaling dl tare toan uffectionate mother,

- NURSING SORE 1101112,
Incontent or lira' n miracle ; yourown temper Itmotored to a. ue

rat ...M....". and your babe from .hurtand fretful nano to no, o, i
"wort "lambent, and the Medial Iturerybravoes a Num... ,
ttleolngto your huclend nod hooW hi.

Inthe moreadvanced stages or . -

C A 111 lIE E-R •

theItextend" to stomach, azodne.,-,
D," A Ps II P SI A

-

~ .

which Is nothragbut esoliernoth/ratonoch ;OwntothelutestiowJ
,

_
• .

• KIDNEYS, -:

ettfttinXm.inkinir. rime routine. and an tudlfferencetVCO to Ile cir,-•of your&car. Your utransell b.

RAW AND INFLAMED,
i'our fooß iltstrPfK,You, and yen Mn fall" take eerhlt, ki,,.!.. ,
eeen of that. yourorigetn does notgethalf the nouti,,bniro It
-tains no thearrltonnous goldof theranker eats It ~,, • the , ~,,

MIIII4eXieI 10411 its bloom Intbecotpits tame orga4l'. sn.i yme.
beta day Wt.: Yoe vault ofcoutabiseni yourprotein beam,.loom nod the dhr.w of roue I.ly weonte- relaxed. .Then Mr, 3
treeofdisenksliblely the Medical plow:wery LpanstiarlyadapuL

C CUE;
Palpitation oftheheart. tlalo In the-side. is-mimeos ofthe 10,,,eaLtortoll of the Inek:painofthe hip jaht when you Inigulat.ll
of tho bowels, and also, that moot extends:log es, tin

.

- P t I•CVS!towtunny thong:lnds of pow' waving; are loifferingfrom 1k!. the.
en c went pinlng softy n naleershle life.anti their text door ',151.!. •
does not,binirthereme. r htohum.Mt voter m111411.31enod
old pmrerb, ...Annonce ofpreeentko !Abetterthann poutatufcur,-
Inflit MEDICAL DISCOVERY

poet have hotIt the preventive and'the core, with this amd cot
rood guntity. Ibat Itwill newer underanyciretundattres,,to
Injury. No ellante of diet el,erneoesanry--ent the best you can
and ono. et, or it.DIRECTIONS FOR 1.74....—A1uit5, onetable spoonfulper-dav_
Childrenover ten years. de.ett epointfut—Chtht...r,roo
'nightrears. tea.noonfhl. A. 1.110 Glltectlono.tenbe ahreable vh'.'otrullt.utions. take suffdnent 10operate On tl,o bowels el,n Coy.

pone. truly. ' DONALD •K Fr-gNETiI.
Pyinelll.oonertettlo. . Forale by MtELTUItItELL.IIO:dro

J.T. ti Mitre .t. CO.. GnintRend. amp It; II: IVF.tty,
bluna Deoot. •(July .1/ 1

- -

Think,
,

Lignite !
•

-DR, "SWITNE'S
.

COMPOUND SYRUP OF

WILD CHERRY.
A R a!:,l vh7LZT?"Tin "ly ~wr "nha'acZTll.l o"r arl7.ln l; elnn the threat

vral the Liver Complaint ?, ilave volt the Itronchitts?
(ditty, prone werni/V/ni. PtinvinarrCnnomorglon;.tjte Wed w4ll anyir theatnce imntairr at;e Dr. 81-AYN

SOit 50L 1,51 trov NVI .11 FIT; ItwIII effect a epila, pernauent core. notheerldenceof thoomodswho hatcher:,
curcilly It winteettly.

Another Ytemarknble Cure!
Rocca Freder!ek County. Md.

it,.Swkrxr I—l-tome SI It a duty I owe to the patina.
and In Inotice to ran, Ihave theruht propertnmake brown one at
the mootextraorginary tures.ft,Joy own vitoe..ilint Lan ever tint
truly mottled., :in the trmhth of OC:pher hutI wan aillivtegi TEL

Valhetinn.lt, my hreaot. which fennel:lA:Aire plod.. era.41.0011/MUaldiedto my Lonna and very mod, three
I.irreonanlitiroofrvirrillition. e.Tlcrhal and

breath meld tam !broach my Luna;and out *numbthe
my tnea-t with agt.inimt tame.attrudN, witha violent coa:l), nt
and ottlii,Inaof appetite.hod rximme debllily no that mephpl,

thonscht my case tinpele,o and beyond the power ofnods-:m. I
remained irhtbh erreicingtonititioßfor a 1000 nine. until I h. -,

ienhte!l In ntrleton. and There teemed to he no hope for n e.
bat bunion reln the pablkrlnneroof the many wonderful cure,
relturrne4l 6y veer CnateetralfPrier or Wu.t.enner.litun,ti.m.

Italthenrefor Em hnlthol and cornenenced its nee. art tr.nxKllntt 4ltlette4lntmenft.lrerint. ranlll4.. the:detente
lunar Innen Mein ttvhenl. cooeh subsided...too

eqo 0,4

toottem / wterteot,,,d hemth,
liver five vt-no hare entooll;and 1atill remote rr prefer -fly

man to thinday. lone 1have Oct had a daya
elrliteen month.. Z -

Menne accept tar gratefulAeknowlvilvvmritn.
•

YOlll,nry_reiTeCl lIIONIAS
The gulealwr is wellamplahitml.,with Thomas Dhoti, and .h

teetiff he bh.l,efh nforteht .4ahove trpresauted. rerttrdrecovery an airecet a In:mete-111Aeto i wortLAWllhs-rnetnllbe,olloe orsne/eiy.
.MES FIV.

• - of Iktlin(Iir:AIN Baltimore Contemcv.
rains rarrtett.ante me

Swaylte's
Compound Sfrnp-of--Vild Cherry,

Theorigln‘l and.ably tenteme Merry prepsiMito. not tl.l,
MIA. Itbeing compact! solely of Vegeml.le It.credieuts. d t.an
tlnd 11bperfect,alert.

Swayna's Sarsaparillaand Tar Pills,
A rcutle lu:trails, and alterative nndlciae, far superior to the

Plan togametal use. -

Swayure's Celebrated.Vernaltage,
Dr. StenyteliPanacea; tot'putifyingthe Blood:

• Dr. Swayae's Bowel-Cordial,
An Invaluable minedv- Cnr Iliatto-a, Dyechtor, Elaollea; Choten
and all Bowel enmphlnto.

breeze...Ls Drusests :—Dr. Suayues Bitter edlndivon. li'great and nn lied remedy. Pelee unit !Agents. Sold hr
ABEL TIT RELL; J. ETRERLIXIE.„ Montrose, and by [ital. ,

Creel-Where the.m.gLont the I .I.lllitt vol Stole.
Premeed milt ov Be. It. SIT A 171- B h SOS. 50. L North 71b

Street,ribiladelphin.

PATENT XIEDICIIifINS
A!TONG the greats-eariety.l Medktnes at Torreleabtore. roar to

found alt of Dr. Jayne s Justly celebrated Fraattv
.11yre'selterr I'rettnalmtd Cathartic ; liaises's rore.t tfnr
and Forrst 1' Is; flatland Imb:bested Getman Untie; Lor.den,
rtes of Fatott modhlnes ; Merchant's Gargling Olt. the mate./ ntsayfor sprains to mat or landrear I.oovrit; Maitre..r. lettda
ltemedy, and; floret Meads ; (IniektiVertolftore, and a variett
other lands ; Trases:11agnette Ointment.tlasoastremedy form e•.
,rbeturattbun. 0.114 all IntanJulatory otatplatnts ; Pond'.T.strael.
find rale UAW: for 'both. puemery at theabove Ointment ;Andrea •
tralo Destroyingagent. a toted article ; ettilvJek's tialaant 371 C hotLiniment; .00d'i'.1arnoiltre Hitter+, Canker,Dtotat, Lieber;
Dysentery - Drops; Itaker's CoMpoohd for Dysentery; Ifoulitrt •
,Pll4lll. for Drapetsda 11eltabobra Eateact of Bache and Etnact

tretpartlla • a vatietyof:dyes, the berth; market. &L.. 3,1
an almost rlidlcu vartety of Patent-Meattines.attnenther tor• 0000,
oui totint:remit-4okt suffice ittoEir, that the public willand sew•
'revery thlagla thisline,at the Drag and Fatter tinierof

llonttose -July. ' !ADEL TI:ItItET!

Dr. C. D. Virgil,- D. D. S.
)ESIDENT DENTIST, MONTE*, PA. ?ilk°

the Fraillin Rotel. ' Room, No. 2.
LIST or orators.

Gold plugs, largest size, - .

"
" medium,' $l,OO to tt.l"

if it email ,

_

Tin de.* -
- '- • -

Pulp or Nerve Cavities treated and filled, .5,00
Cementridings not mid.Cleaning set„ • , • .

Extracting at the Orrice, • -
. .2.

Irregularities of the teeth corrected at o7realura-
We charge.

'PLATE WORK.
Gold Plate,.sin;;le tooth, • thou

" " 2 teeth, -
.

- -

" 3 teeth,
" " 4to tO teeth, per tooth, -4,&

Full upper or tinder Jaw, on Gold, Gum teeth,
Banded, •

• 5,;m
Full double set on Gold, Gams and liardetl,lkPre,A,
Full upper or under, Plain, - IS,rt
Full Double,Plphi, .

-
.

. 90,00
Silver Plate, halt theaboi; rates. •
Improved Mineral,Phtte, two-thirds theprice'of Geld

Plain sets. 'RioPlastic; same as Mineral Vote.
Tim Public may be -certain that all operatitina sill

be performed In the most tender and careful unurci
and in the hl hest stile orthe Art. '...111:,jobs warrant.
ed. Gratefullar past favors, a continuance of the
.public patronage isrwPectfully uolielted.

C. D.PIEGI-
-Pa.; April 7, 185$.

----7-.-------;Sesi:l:vile't:,..o.S4 4;;ll6l:OUlt sto thoroughly fried, to the

e ithe sattattetion of all, that they need no rec.
e:,d from us: S. 11. SAYRE& BROT111:1 1S.

Iml nmtrose, May vo 867.
----

--7----.:-• NOTICE.
DEMONS desirous ofpaying me money,ondebi.4

-a- _away description, can do so by leaving !licit
payments tr,itti Post;Cooper &•Co., Bankers, MOM-
rose., to my credit, sbose receipts will be allowed
from their date.. • • - C. L. W.AtD.•

April 8, 1666..-tf
STEAM GRIST AND SAW XiILL•

OST4)ItOTHEiS bitibirpurchaaed thesta. e

Y Ostahlishmentorillkeep twnstantly, on hand
Perfilli o-sdFine Ffour,Corst Mealof soperiorlao!-
kr& a/se Chop, and Bratt-at the lowest cash Pricy'

Custcwiltatiik will be dope wittitiettpateh, and in all

!saes wOrriwi'red: '
-

Montrose. JulY.I 853.-tt.

To the,fineeting Public.
TIMMS' OELERRATXM CATARRIT S.g7F,
11 Ax UTALLIBLI RIESILDT, for saleby R. Voter,

)012*11111:':ii. Tompkins.„Brgoldso 4William* / 1'

Thayer, Dirnock:. Montrose, May26, IS.as.
,

Second HandBarrels,

OF nearlj every denwriptlon, entire and chtay,r
than we osel;far sale by -

•
• AftEL TURAELL.

M?atiors Nox 24; 1248.


